Pulmonary haemorrhage in disseminated cardiac haemangiosarcoma.
A male forestry worker presented with chest pain followed by severe continuing haemoptysis and an extensive bilateral nodular pulmonary infiltrate. A needle biopsy of lung demonstrated micronodular deposits of malignant tissue. The patient died from respiratory failure. Necropsy showed a disseminated haemangiosarcoma arising in the right atrium. Haemoglobin and serum iron levels were normal. Electron microscopy of the lung biopsy showed a close relationship between tumour cells and basement membrane and suggested that haemorrhage occurred directly from the tumour nodules. The ultrastructure of alveoli adjacent to tumour deposits was normal. This case provides further indirect evidence that the clinical and histological features of idiopathic pulmonary haemosiderosis cannot be explained by the mere occurrence of alveolar haemorrhage.